
SCCAL ATHLETIC DIRECTORS MEETING 
Tues 11/13  10:15 AM Lighthouse Bank 

Minutes 
 

I). Call to Order 
Meeting called to order at 10:20 
II). Roll call of Schools 
All schools present. Erick Redding (SCHS) not present, attending CCS Individual Tennis Match. 
III). Introductions  
None 
IV). Correspondence 
None 
V). Agenda deletions, insertions, changes of sequence 
Mark Dorfman informed group that the multi use agreement with continuation WILL effect 
CBEDS and be added.  
VI). Old Business 

a). Football/Water Polo 
Lengthy Discussion about bringing all of them back to SCCAL. Agreed to add key bullet points 
to present to individual principals as informational/ talking points.  Some of those talking points 
are: Added Auto qualifier, not really equity league in present form (SLV water polo should have 
been dropped last year and was not), excessive travel and detriment to student.  Hollis 
expressed desire and growth of program and was talking with his coach.  All polo teams in favor 
of returning. Brought up the issue of re-forming local officials association for all. Kittle contacted 
PCAL to inform them this is in discussion. Straw poll had all AD’s in favor of returning to SCCAL 
in all 3 sports 

b). Wrestling Assignor fee-Soquel 
Reminded AD’s, Soquel will be point school in billing for wrestling officials and will bill all schools 
at end of the year, for their portion. Kittle informed AD’s he is in communication with Duane 
about this and all wrestling officials. 

c). Pat Lovell Trophy-on Website 
Trophy was on display. Ad’s informed of the standings after the Fall,  All stuff on website. 

d). Outstanding Bills---Next years billing (all at once)--reminder 
Ad’s reminded of cumulative assessments at end of year. SCCS schools still owed their 18-19 
assessment, to date. 

e). Football/Water Polo return to SCCAL, further discussion per BOM 
Discussed above. 

f). Athlete of the Week update---minimum of one submissions per team per season at 
start 

Kittle gave report to all the AD’s of difficulty receiving nominations.  Plan is for every team to 
submit one athlete at start of season, so there is a database.  AD’s agreed to push this with their 
coaches . 
 
 



VII). New Business 
a). PSI issue and Arbiter 

Reviewed the impending issues with PSI and the lack of Assoc. Dorfman asked to Kittle to 
check in with our local Assoc. to see if they wanted to combine into one group.   Kittle offered he 
thinks all officials will eventually be directly under the leagues themselves 
 

b). Sport By law revision review cont’d 
Went over the Sport By Laws. Dorfman asked for a clean copy to be sent.  Soccer yellow card 
issue brought up. Sent back to league reps for their proposed by law changes. AD’s asked Kittle 
to make sure Joel Linn (soccer assoc) updates commissioner of yellow cards all year. 
VII). Informational Items 

a). Scheduling matrix 
Reviewed process, and location (website). Overall good words of this plan. 

b). All league awards 
Ad’s asked Kittle to re-send online certificates. Kittle reported the pennants were delayed due to 
his error. Hope is to disseminate at Dec meeting. 
IX). Misc: 
Kittle reminded AD’s the final revisions for the By Laws is mandatory after the 12/4 meeting, in 
preparation for 2nd reading by principals. Kittle asked AD’s to review with their principals prior to 
the next BOM meeting. 
 
X). Public Input 
 
XII). Adjournment: 

Next meeting changed to Tuesday 12/4th 10:15 @ Lighthouse Bank 
 


